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Finally Revealed, How You Can...

"Attract Highly Targeted Free
Traffic With Unique Content to

Your Niche Blogs -
Automatically!"

By Henry Zeng

http://HenryZeng.com

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
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LEGAL NOTICE

YOU DO HAVE RIGHTS TO

GIVEAWAY AND SELL THIS REPORT.

Your Rights:

[YES] Can be given away
[YES] Can be packaged with other products
[YES] Can be sold at any price you wish
[YES] Can be offered as a bonus with other products
[YES] Can be used as a bait to build your list
[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights
[NO] Can be edited completely and your name put on it
[NO] Can be used as web content
[NO] Can be broken down into smaller articles
[NO] Can be added to an e-course or autoresponder as content
[YES] Can be added to membership sites
[YES] Can be offered through auction sites
[YES] Can sell Resale Rights
[YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights
[YES] Can sell Master Rebrand Rights
(See rebrand instruction at the end of the report)

© 2009 HenryZeng.com - All Rights Reserved.

No part of this report may be reproduced or transmitted in any form
whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, recording,
or by any informational storage or retrieval system without expressed
written, dated and signed permission from the authors.
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Writing content is something that holds a lot of people back from making
money online. Content makes the web go round, but it can be awfully
discouraging if you don't enjoy writing or can't find the time to write.

Thankfully, there is a great solution for you! You can leverage the work of
other people without paying them a dime. In fact, these people WANT you to
use their content on your blog. This is an amazing, little-known plugin for
Wordpress that you can start using today.

Basically, there are thousands of users out there using a service called Unique
Article Wizard (UAW). I can't tell you exactly how the service works from the
inside because users of UAW must agree to a Non-Disclosure Agreement.
Even so, I can say that the Wizard helps users construct unique articles with
very little effort. It then submits unique versions to a wide variety of
directories…and your website once you set it up!

Why Publish Unique Article Wizard Content?

You might be a little bit wary of this if you've run into things like content
spinners and automated blog postings before. It's true that there is a lot of
junk out there that produces terrible content that no one would want to sit and
read. UAW is different!

Here are some top reasons why the Wizard is different than anything you
might have come across before:

1. The content is human edited and reviewed - When you use
content spinners and other automated products the end result is
generally pure garbage. There is no human element to what comes out.
When you accept UAW articles on your blog you can rest assured that a
real live human has reviewed the original article for quality and that the
end result will be just as readable and well written as the original.

2. The content you'll receive on your blog is unique - The really
cool this is that even though the Wizard started with one article, it
"magically" creates unique copies of hundreds of that article. That
means that when you accept articles on your blog they will be unique
and you won't have any trouble with duplicate content penalties from
the search engines.

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
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3. You'll be getting fresh content - Everyone knows that Google loves
fresh content. When you get UAW articles on your blog you will be
getting up to the minute information on a consistent basis. From my
experience, all UAW content is almost instantly indexed in Google!

4. It's free! - This one is a little bit hard to believe, but it's true. You can
get this plugin for free, and receive the articles for free. It's like you
have your own little content factory that works on making you money,
and you don't have to lift a finger after it's set up or pay a dime.

5. It is available in almost any niche - There are a lot of people who
submit their articles to UAW because they want the backlinks and they
want people to see what they've written. That means there are a wealth
of articles you can have sent to your blog covering nearly any niche
topic.

At this time of writing, you can even receive Video, Audio and Images
embedded in the articles!

You have full control over this. You can choose which type of media you do or
do not want to receive. You can choose where they display on your site (ie left,
center or right), You can choose the size of the videos, and the colors and font
size of the captions.

Having multi-media on your site will significantly improve your visitor's
experience which will, hopefully, result in more of them coming and more of
them staying! It will NOT however eat up your bandwidth as the videos and
audio files are hosted on remote locations, not on your own server. Images
ARE stored on your own site.

Why You Can Attract Highly Targeted Search

Engine Traffic With Unique Content Blogs

One of the main reasons I want to create UAW blogs is attracting traffic in my
niche from search engines, by leverage others' content.

Pure, unique, original content.

Blogs are great for SEO (search engine optimization) purposes. We all know
that Google loves blogs.

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
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The more UAW blogs you create, the more traffic you attract.

You can start up by adding an UAW blog on your existing sites, especially mini
sites with single sales pages.

You link back to your main sites on the blog, and use your main keywords as
the anchor texts.

In this way, you can increase your search engine ranking for your main sites,
or resurrected your previous good rankings for your old sites.

"Another nice benefit of the new blog is that the blog itself is getting some
additional traffic from Google, even though the blog does not have any
external links directly to it. Google is applying the authority of the site itself to
the blog. Since the site is well-linked, the blog is given a bit of "trust" by
Google and is appearing in the search results as well."

Source:
http://www.jonathanleger.com/google-neglecting-your-site-add-a-blog/

Install UAW Plugin on Your Wordpress Blog

If you haven't installed Wordpress plugins before it might make you a little
nervous. That's why I've put together this screenshot tutorial to make it as
painless as possible for you.

Of course, the first thing you need to do is download the plugin. You can find
it at the following link:

http://www.uniquearticlewizard.com/wordpress.html

As you scroll down the page, you'll notice this box:

http://www.jonathanleger.com/google-neglecting-your-site-add-a-blog/
http://www.uniquearticlewizard.com/wordpress.html
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
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Since you are installing the plugin on a Wordpress blog you'll want to select
the file that is named "uaw_wordpress_2_0_8.zip"

Right click on the link, and save the zipped folder to a save place on your hard
drive.

Installation from this point on is simple. There are only nine steps to go until
everything is set up to start receiving content from Unique Article Wizard.

1. Unzip the zipped file you have just downloaded onto your hard drive.

You will need an unarchiving utility (such as Winzip) to do so.

2. After you've unzipped the folder and made sure all the files are there you
need to open up an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) application such as Filezilla
(it's free!)

You'll need to enter in your FTP login information, which generally includes
the domain name and password you have on your host, and port 21.

Next, you'll need to find the site's folder you're going to install the plugin on.
For example, if my site were dogs.com, I would want to find the dogs.com
folder listed there.
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If you're using Filezilla (or most other FTP programs) you should also locate
your unique_articles plugin that is stored on your hard drive. You should be
able to click through the files that represent your computer (it is generally on
the left side of the split screen, with one side being your computer and the
other being your web host's files)

*NOTE* This tutorial assumes that you have Wordpress already installed on your domain.

Since you have your website files opened up on the other side of the
application (where the website files are shown) you should locate the folder
named "wp-content."

Click on the file to open up the contents. The next folder you want to find is
called "plugins" the full directory will look like "wp-content/plugins/

You want to upload the entire unique_articles folder into that plugins
directory for your domain. If you're using Filezilla that simply means dragging
the unique_articles folder over to the plugins folder on the other side.
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So, if your article directory where you want to receive the articles is located at
www.yourdomain.com this folder should appear as
www.yourdomain.com/wp-content/plugins/unique_articles. As long as you
see "unique_articles" now listed under plugins, you've done everything
correctly.

3. Now you need to change the permissions for a few files. This allows for the
articles to get sent to you, and for you to make certain changes for the plugin.

The files you'll want to change include:

• config.php
• version.txt
• unique_articles.php
• article_mods.php

The permissions are currently set at 644 and you want them to be set to 666.

Simply click on the unique_articles folder to open it on the FTP client. You
should see the files inside expand. Then, right click on each file that you want
to change in turn. Select "change attributes" by clicking on the unselected
"write" radio buttons that are currently not selected.

You should see the numbers below change from 6-4-4 to 6-6-6
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Once you have done step 5 below you can change the permissions for
config.php back to 644 if you wish. (However, you will need to put it back at
666 any time you do another update, such as changing your categories on your
blog. Keep in mind that the other two files need to be kept at the 666
permanently)

4. Now you need to log in to your Wordpress side by going to the admin
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control panel.

After you've logged in you need to find a tab labeled "plugins." It should be
in the upper right hand corner. (This tutorial assumes Wordpress version
2.6, 2.5 and lower may be in a different location.)

Click on plugins to bring up the plugin control area. Scroll down to find a list
of plugins that have not been activated. You should find unique_articles listed
there.

Click on the link that says "Activate."

If you've done it successfully, you can scroll up to the top and see:
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5. Finally, you should click on the "Settings" tab at the top of the page

After you've clicked on that you should see "UAW-Control" listed as a menu
item below.

Click this to be taken to the control panel for the plugin where you can select
your preferences.

For example, you can set a limit on how many articles you receive each day.
You can also choose to have an email notification when you receive an article.

Then, you can either delete or approve that article just by clicking a link in the
email. This is a great option if you have a niche site that receives few articles.

Beware: the most important part is how you set up to receive
articles by blog categories.

I urge you to receive articles on related topics to build a theme
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based blog, so that you attract very targeted traffic.

Now you're all done! You can start receiving easy, automated content that the
search engines will love. Nothing's better than getting hands off content!

Adding Ping List

One of the best ways to spread the unique content from your Wordpress blog
is by adding an RSS ping list. This ping list is basically a list of URLs which
will be notified every time you publish a new post or page.

In order to add a ping list, simply go to the “Settings” and then the “Writing”
section of your Wordpress dashboard.

You will see a text box which allows you to insert your ping list. By default,
there should be a single ping URL in there provided for you.

Now you can add the following ones on to the list and click “Save Changes”:

http://rpc.pingomatic.com/
http://api.feedster.com/ping
http://api.my.yahoo.com/RPC2
http://api.my.yahoo.com/rss/ping
http://www.blogdigger.com/RPC2
http://www.blogshares.com/rpc.php
http://www.blogsnow.com/ping
http://www.blogstreet.com/xrbin/xmlrpc.cgi
http://coreblog.org/ping/
http://ping.blo.gs/
http://ping.feedburner.com
http://ping.syndic8.com/xmlrpc.php

http://rpc.pingomatic.com/
http://api.feedster.com/ping
http://api.my.yahoo.com/RPC2
http://api.my.yahoo.com/rss/ping
http://www.blogdigger.com/RPC2
http://www.blogshares.com/rpc.php
http://www.blogsnow.com/ping
http://www.blogstreet.com/xrbin/xmlrpc.cgi
http://coreblog.org/ping/
http://ping.blo.gs/
http://ping.feedburner.com
http://ping.syndic8.com/xmlrpc.php
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http://ping.weblogalot.com/rpc.php
http://www.popdex.com/addsite.php
http://rpc.blogrolling.com/pinger/
http://rpc.technorati.com/rpc/ping
http://rpc.weblogs.com/RPC2
http://topicexchange.com/RPC2
http://xping.pubsub.com/ping/
http://api.my.yahoo.com/rss/ping
http://api.moreover.com/ping
http://rpc.icerocket.com:10080/
http://pingqueue.com/rpc/
https://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZFinance.woa/wa/pingPodcast
http://rpc.britblog.com/
http://services.newsgator.com/ngws/xmlrpcping.aspx
http://www.holycowdude.com/rpc/ping/

Now every time you posted a new post, these sites will get notified and come
to crawl your new post. So your blog will be indexed in search engines super
fast!

On the other hand, you don't want to over ping and get "ping spam" penalties.
I use this WordPress plugin to make sure I don't over ping.

MaxBlogPress Ping Optimizer

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/maxblogpress-ping-optimizer/

So in this way you won't double ping with your ping list.

How to Monetize the Unique Content Blog Traffic

You see, we attract free search engine traffic by setting up UAW blogs. It's
highly targeted traffic in your chosen niche, so don't waste the traffic
by placing lots Adsense ad blcocks.

TECHNIQUE #1: Building Niche Email List.

I personally monetize the traffic by redirect them to my squeeze pages, collect
the leads and build my list.

I also put opt-in forms on the blog at the end of each post.

http://ping.weblogalot.com/rpc.php
http://www.popdex.com/addsite.php
http://rpc.blogrolling.com/pinger/
http://rpc.technorati.com/rpc/ping
http://rpc.weblogs.com/RPC2
http://topicexchange.com/RPC2
http://xping.pubsub.com/ping/
http://api.my.yahoo.com/rss/ping
http://api.moreover.com/ping
http://rpc.icerocket.com:10080/
http://pingqueue.com/rpc/
https://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZFinance.woa/wa/pingPodcast
http://rpc.britblog.com/
http://services.newsgator.com/ngws/xmlrpcping.aspx
http://www.holycowdude.com/rpc/ping/
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/maxblogpress-ping-optimizer/
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A recent study by Aweber shows that over 24% of web signups to their blog
newsletter come from forms at the end of posts.

The idea behind this is that if someone reads to the end of an article
(especially if it’s a long one), s/he must have been particularly interested with
the content.

So you can see they want more information after reading the article.

Then they see your opt-in form, and subscribe your newsletter without
hesitation!

This is tactic is so powerful that can greatly expand your email list.

TECHNIQUE #2: Attract Free Targeted Traffic On and On

I don't place Adsense ads on those blogs. Instead, I use RealTrafficExchange.

With RealTrafficExchange, you earn credits with every click you deliver, by

http://cbhelper.net/RealTrafficExchange-uawtraffic
http://cbhelper.net/RealTrafficExchange-uawtraffic
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placing their Adsense-style textual ads on your blog:

Their ads are keywords-targeted just like Google Adsense, so people are
willing to click them because it delivers ads that are contextually relevant to
your audience.

And their exit-pop and screen shaking techniques make RTE ads have a much
higher click-throughs than any other text ads exchange programs, so you earn
more traffic.

It’s the only free 1:1 ratio click exchange program I know. And because
visits are by choice and not forced, you receive real unique visotors.

In this way, you get free targeted traffic on and on, by utilizing your
unique content niche blogs.

The more clicks you deliver, the more credits you earn.

In RTE admin panel, you can set up your own ads and use the credits you earn
to advertise your own niche blogs to get traffic on and on, promote a squeeze
page to build a list, or just direct traffic to a sales page/affiliate presell page to
earn some quick cash.

http://cbhelper.net/RealTrafficExchange-uawtraffic
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The ads you set up are keywords targeted so you get really targeted visitors.

And you only cost credits when people actually click your ad and visit your
link, no matter how poor your CTR is.

My Secret Resources to Promote Your Unique

Content Blogs

Even though UAW articles get indexed fast because they are fresh and your
blog is constantly updated you'll still want to promote them to help bring in
the most income.

You have a few different options. One choice is to write a bunch of articles and
submit them to directories. This option can bring in great results, but isn't
very fun if you don't enjoy writing.

Thankfully, there are easier methods out there.

Fire Pow - The all-in-one blogging traffic software

One amazing tool you can use is Fire Pow. Now, this is different than anything
you've seen before. It will help you to instantly set up your blogs and plugins
(not UAW, however). It also contains premium themes that would otherwise
cost you a lot of money.

What you should concern yourself with, however, are the amazing
promotional features that can help catapult your blog way up in the search
engines.

What makes me exciting is, there is an automated social bookmarking
software included in Fire Pow!

If you've ever tried to manually bookmark your sites you know how time
consuming it can be.

You can set every time your blog make a new post, it automatically put your
new posts up on dozens of social bookmarking websites. The best part is that
this is so automated, you don't even have to check the sites after to see if your
posts are showing up there!

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/firepow/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/firepow/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/firepow/
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You can gain a ton of backlinks, which can equal amazing search engine
rankings.

Fire Pow also offers a way to submit your RSS feed to services to get you fast
indexing.

If you choose the premium membership option you'll even get the opportunity
to post your links on high page rank blogs. Instead of wasting money and time
buying links on other people's sites, you can put your links on designated ones
at will! It's not uncommon for a Firepow site to do very well, simply because
there are so many promotional tools at your disposal.

There you have it! It's very easy to get a Unique Article Wizard blog up and
running that can nearly run on its own. Or, you can choose to just give
yourself a break on a blog you usually write the content for. When you
combine the UAW plugin with incredible promotional tools you can start
pulling in some really great income.

UniqueArticleWizard

Yeah, you read that right, you promote your own unique content blogs by
advertising on tens of thousands of other UAW blogs!

You use this very service to submit your own version of unique articles to
other unique content blogs, along with all the top article directories,
announcement lists, and ezine publishers.

The whole network has been well established over time, and spread out over a
vast number of different IP addresses.

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/firepow/
http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/firepow/
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UniqueArticleWizard automatically creates a schedule for your posts with
link back so that they’re published on an on-going basis - rather than
“suddenly”, all at once.

Your links grow naturally, gradually.

I've personally use their service for 7 months and I get great results.
UniqueArticleWizard is the one that you really need to check out.

Shareapost - Blog syndication gone viral

Shareapost is a free service that can get you more backlinks to your blog inner
posts, automatically.

You can submit your WordPress blogs to Shareapost and allow other users to
post the content of your posts to their own blogs, while also linking back to
your original blog post.

This is GREAT for getting tons of links to each quality blog post on your blog.

Simply submit your feed and add ShareAPost to your Ping list in WordPress,
and before you know it you’ll have a swarm of folks linking back to your blog
posts.

Now, you KNOW what that will do to the ranking of your posts, right?

This will have a great impact on your inner blog post rankings.

You can pick the keywords that the other blogs link back to you with as well.
Simply use Technorati-style tags in your blog posts and ShareAPost will
automatically pick those keywords up make sure the blogs that republish your
posts link back to you.

How does it make sure that those blogs link back to you? Because ShareAPost
DOES THE POSTING.

Using WordPress’ built-in XMLRPC technology, ShareAPost creates the post
and submits it to the other blogs in seconds with link back to you.

http://www.desktop-wealth.com/aa/uniquearticlewizard/
http://shareapost.com/
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The Final Thoughts

95% of the people who read this report will never give it a try. You may be the
exception. If you are, you will see dramatic results. Before you know it, you’ll
be at a whole new level.

Remember, every dollar you earn today is more valuable than a dollar you
earn tomorrow. If you make just one dollar online, you’re already ahead of a
lot of people that are trying to make anything.

Just take action today!

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions or whatever - please don't
hesitate to get me at my blog:

http://HenryZeng.com

look forward to hearing from you!

All the best,

Henry Zeng

"You can profit wildly with Article Marketing provided you shorten the 
leanring curve, consider the following resources:"
 
Article Marketing Domination Josh Spaulding
 
Super Affiliate Handbook 
 

http://HenryZeng.com
http://www.Desktop-Wealth.com/likes/article_marketing_domaination.htm
http://www.Desktop-Wealth.com/likes/super-affiliate-handbook.htm
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